
 

 

DRAFT FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE LOWER NAMOI VALLEY FLOODPLAIN 2018 

Report card for Lower Namoi Management 
Zone AID – Ill-Defined Floodways (MZ AID)

Description Major discharge areas – ill-defined flo odways 
(blue & white striped areas on the Management 
Zone map) 

Areas where a significant discharge of floodwater 
occurs during small and large design floods. These 
floodways do not have obvious channels or 
riverbanks but are important for providing continuity 
of flood flows over the floodplain.  

MZ AID is important for the conveyance of floodwater to floodplain ecological 
assets during flood events. 

Uncontrolled flood work development in the flood flow corridors of MZ AID may 
have a high impact on flood behaviour. 

Rules in MZ AID aim to ensure that only minor works will be built in flood flow 
corridors that are identified during the assessment of flood work applications. 
This will prevent flood flow redistribution and ensure there is continuity of flow 
paths to assist in maintaining the overall flow distribution on the floodplain. 

Ecological Assets MZ AID may include native vegetation dependent on frequent flooding to 
maintain ecological character. MZ AID also includes other ecological assets such 
as: 

• Floodplain wetland (flood-dependent shrubland wetlands) 

• Flood-dependent forest/woodland (wetlands) 

Cultural Assets MZ AID includes cultural assets such as scarred/carved trees. Cultural assets in 
MZ AID are likely to be associated with ecological assets that require frequent 
flooding.    

Key Statistics Area (ha) 

Area (% total floodplain area) 

20,400 

4 

 

(sample map) 
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Proposed Management Zone Rules 

Flood Flow Corridor  

Proposed rule 

(FFC1.) 

A flood work approval must not be granted or amended to authorise the construction 
or modification of a flood work in MZ AID, unless in the Minister’s opinion, the flood 
work is or is proposed to be:  

- constructed so that a flood flow corridor  with a minimum width of 80m is maintain 
for the purposes of conveying flood flow, and 

- constructed so that a flood flow corridor  links to any flood flow corridors on 
adjacent properties or MZ AD on adjacent properties, and 

- flood work applications in flood flow corridors  identified in MZ AID must be 
assessed against the rules and assessment criteria for the construction of flood 
works in MZ AD (see Figure 1. below), or 

- flood work applications outside of flood flow corridors  identified in MZ AID must 
be assessed against the rules and assessment criteria for the construction of flood 
works in MZ B (see Figure 1. below). 

 
Figure 1.Application of the rules and assessment criteria for a proposed flood work located in MZ AID 

Current 
management 

All areas: no equivalent rule 
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Key factor/s for 
decision 
making 

This rule provides landholders with the opportunity to negotiate the location of a flood 
flow corridor in areas of the floodplain where the location of MZ A is hydraulically less 
certain. 

A minimum flood flow corridor of 80m in width is maintained to provide for the 
conveyance of flood flow and local drainage on the property under application and on 
adjacent properties. Within the flood flow corridor the construction or amendment of 
flood works will be subject to fulfilment of the rules and assessment criteria for MZ 
AD.  

However, outside of the flood flow corridor, the construction or amendment of flood 
works will be subject to fulfilment of the rules and assessment criteria for MZ B, which 
are less restrictive than those for MZ AD. 

Proposed Assessment Criteria  

All Flood Works  

Flood work applications within a flood flow corridor in MZ AID must be assessed against the assessment 
criteria for MZ AD. 

Flood work applications outside of a flood flow corridor in MZ AID must be assessed against the 
assessment criteria for MZ B. 

State-wide Exemptions 
• For flood work applications within a flood flow corridor in MZ AID, please refer to the State-wide 

Exemptions provided in the Report card for Lower Namoi Management Zone AD 
• For flood work applications outside a flood flow corridor in MZ AID, please refer to the Report Card for 

Lower Namoi Management Zone B. 

Public exhibition 
Feedback is sought from stakeholders on the proposed rules for this management zone. 

More information 
www.water.nsw.gov.au  

This report card has been provided as a summary of the rules and assessment criteria for Management 
Zone AID. To view the exact wording of the Draft Floodplain Management Plan for the Lower Namoi 
Valley Floodplain 2018, written in the required statutory format, please visit the DPI Water website. 
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